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specifier GataE and the endoderm marker Endo16). These
results demonstrate that RhoA is indeed involved in specifica-
tion events and suggest that embryonic RhoA activity is even
more complex than formerly recognized. Among our current
studies, we aim to determine whether RhoA is upstream of
SoxB1 transcription and/or protein degradation.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.264
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We used gene over expression and gene knockdown to study
the functional properties of CiMDF, the single myogenic
regulatory factor gene (MRF) of Ciona intestinalis. Over-
expression was achieved by injecting eggs with synthetic
CiMDF mRNA. RNA-injected eggs did not develop typical
tadpole morphology, but instead formed flattened balls of cells.
Expression of the four muscle-specific genes assayed was
strongly upregulated in muscle cells of injected embryos.
Notably, these muscle-specific genes were also expressed in
non-muscle lineage cells of injected embryos. This was
especially apparent for troponin I, which was typically detected
in all vegetal hemisphere cells of mRNA-injected embryos.
Animal hemisphere cells of mRNA-injected embryos did not
express muscle genes. We knocked down CiMDF expression by
injecting eggs with antisense morpholino oligonucleotides
(MO). MO-injected eggs often developed into quite normal
tadpoles with clearly recognizable heads and tails; nevertheless,
muscle-specific gene expression was reduced in these embryos
compared to controls. Moreover, MO-treated larvae were almost
always paralyzed and never showed the frenzied tail movements
of normal larvae. Electron microscopy revealed that ‘‘muscle’’
cells of MO-treated larvae lacked the myofibrils seen in normal
larval muscle. We conclude that CiMDF is a bona fide MRF
because it elicits ectopic myogenesis, and that it is essential for
tail muscle development. Awards from the NIH (1 R15
HD047357-01) and Rhode Island College to THM, and the
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A small number of signaling pathways including TGF-beta
and Notch are used repeatedly in many different developmental
contexts. While the core components of these pathways have
been well studied, the mechanisms involved in regulating the
specific signaling output in different cell types are less well
understood. We are studying mesodermal patterning and cell
fate specification in C. elegans. We have determined that
SMA-9, the homolog of the Drosophila protein Schnurri, is
required for the dorsal–ventral asymmetry of the C. elegans
post-embryonic mesoderm, the M lineage. Animals with
mutations in sma-9 exhibit a dorsal to ventral fate transforma-
tion within the M lineage. Through a sma-9 suppressor screen,
we have uncovered a role for the Sma/Mab TGF-beta signaling
pathway in the M lineage. We show that SMA-9 specifically
antagonizes Sma/Mab TGF-beta signaling in the M lineage,
implicating a novel mode of function for the SMA-9/ Schnurri
family of proteins. We also investigated the role of the LIN-12/
Notch signaling pathway in regulating dorsal–ventral pattern-
ing in the M lineage. Our results are consistent with a model
that the Notch and TGF-beta signaling pathways function
asymmetrically to regulate dorsal–ventral patterning and that
SMA-9 functions to antagonize TGF-beta signaling in dorsally
fated cells. Our findings provide support for an evolutionarily
conserved function of SMA-9/Schnurri in regulating TGF-beta
signaling in dorsal–ventral patterning.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.266
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We have developed a method for rapidly identifying
regionally expressed molecules in multicellular organisms:
FACS-assisted microdissection of photolabeled cells (FAM-
P). For our first FAM-P project, we injected zebrafish embryos
with purified Kaede protein, a stony coral protein that fluoresces
at 514nm (green) prior to – and 582nm (red) after –
photoconversion at 405nm. We used the scanning laser of a
confocal microscope to label twelve late blastula stage embryos
along the 4–6 tiers of blastula margin cells, comprising the
mesoderm and endoderm germ layer precursors. Labeled
embryonic cells were dissociated and subjected to fluores-
cence-activated cell sorting (FACS), separating red mesoderm/
endoderm precursors from green ectoderm precursors. RNA
was extracted from these separated cells, linearly amplified and
labeled, and then hybridized to a microarray with over 30,000
oligonucleotides representing more than 20,000 unique zebra-
fish genes. In validation of our strategy, a statistically significant
number of genes with known elevated expression in the late
blastula margin were re-identified by this approach. We also
identified dozens of genes enriched in the mesoderm/endoderm
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